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‘FARM NOTES.

—A buoeh of smartweed rubbed on the
horse will keep the flies ay
Take care of the colt. Start early to

feed a few oats. He should be well groom-
ed and constantly handled. Accustom him
early to harness.

—Grass is too young as yet to allow
horses full liberty to graze. If they bave
been kept on dry food all along they will
have Sealy it Slowed hi ag
grass at first. ey shon ually
allowed on grass until they become acons-
tomed to it.

—When you put in a crop of corn do not
overlook the fact that two plants together
in the same Lill must struggle for suprem-
acy in acquiring plant food. The stronger
crowds out the weaker, but it retarded by
the effort to a certain extent. Do not
leave too many plants together where the
land is not very fertile.

—It you have a shoat which stands with
his nose through the fence and squeals every
time he sees you, no matter how much feed
there is under his feet, you bave a bad in-
vestment, aod the sooner youn get rid of
him the better. It is the hog that eats and
then camplains when you want him to
move that fattens himsell and your bank
account.

—Automobiles and interurbans do not
seem to affect the price of draft horses. No
matter how mach passenger traffic issim-
plified heavy loads have to be moved and no
machine can do this as well as the draft
horse. The farmer who makes a practice of
raising a few draft horses every year will
never bave a drug on the market. They
always command a price that will leave
the raiser a little profit.

~—Luther Burbank says that if each farm-
er would add just one grain to each head
of his barley, oats and wheat, he would in-
crease the production of barley in this
country about 1,500,000 bushels; oats, more
than 20,000,000 bushels; wheat, more than
15,000,000 bushels. If he would add just
one potato to each hill the production of
these tubers would be increased 21,000,-
000 bushels. It certainly will not bea
very difficult task to do this.

—There is nothing better than frequent
cultivation of cabbage to make it grow.
Every time the soil is stirred, and especial-
ly in warm, wet weather, there is libera-
tion of plant food in as large amounts as
even a gross-feeding crop of cabbage can
require. It isin such seasons that care
must be taken to upset late cabbage and
loosen some of their roots, so as to check
growth. Without this the largest cabbage
will split open and will soon spoil.

-=Oats can be made to provide an abun-
dance of food by heing grown and cut
while the heads are. in the milky stage.
The straw is then in a palatable condition,
coutaining portions of the nutrition which
have been arrested on their way to fill ont
the heads. When cut in this green condi-
tion the straw and heads are cured like hay,
can be bundled and then stacked on the
ground for winter use. The proper way to
feed oats cured in that manner is to
them through a fodder cutter, and they
will be eaten readily hy horses, cattle and
sheep.

—A knowledge of the horse's teeth is
quite necessary, becanse some little ail-
ments often accompany the shedding of the
milk teeth. Itis also by the teeth that
the age may quite accurately be told. The
foal at, or soon after birth, has four tem-
porary front or incisor teeth and twelve
temporary molars. At nine weeks he gets
four more incisors but no molars. At nine
months he has twelve incisors and the
same number of molars. At one year of
age he has twelve temporary incisors and
twelve molars and also four permanent
molars,

—A pound and a balf of butter will buy
a bushel of corn. A bushel of corn, if
properly fed, will make six pounds of but-
ter. If you sell the six pounds of hutter
from the farm you remove practically no
fertility and get four times as mush forit
as you would for the corn. If you sell the
corn you get only a fourth as much as you
could make from it by feeding it to the
cows and selling the butter, and still be re-
moving about 17 cents worth of fertility
from the farm, about half as much as the
corn is worth. Moral: Feed everything
possible to the animals upon the farm.

—The earth is seemingly able to produce
weeds or grass, whether fertile or pooy, and
they always appear at the same time, when
the crops need most care. Weeds are bene-
ficial to a certain extent, although injur-
ions, for the gardener is often compelled to
eradicate them when he would not other-
wise give the garden his attention. By so
doing he keeps the soil in a fine, friable
condition for the desired crop. Weeds,
however, should be removed as soon as they
appear; by so doing the work can be more
easily done, and the stirring of the soil will
then be recuired onlv to a moderate depth.

—Transplant celery to permanent beds in
May or June, placing a large quantity of
manure in the trench. This orop is one
that cannot be surfeited by too much ma-
nure, as it is one of the grossest feeders
known. The plants should be frequently
watered, Jupaude hetunDesgerfor os

rposes than anything else, and the beds
ne be kept as clean and vice as ie
ble. It requires care to have celery that is
large, crisp and white, bus it is a valuable
crop when grown and pays well for the at-
tention bestowed. If you neglects to sow
the seed you can procure the plants from
seedsmen and should not fail to have a
supply.

~The farmer need not leave all the ex-
perimenting to the State station. Many
times the station experimente will not ap-
ply to conditions which prevail in his par-
ticular locality or on his particular farm,
and, therefore, they are of but little bene-
fit to him. The farmer could conduct a
number of experiments on his farm which
would be of untold benefit to him.

In fact, every farm could be made a pri-
vate experiment station if the farmer
would devote a very little time to the work.

|

Ti
By laying off a few plats on one end of the
field he could experiment on a number of
Stop, or different ways to fertilize the soil,
or how to cultivate different orcps. After
all, a State station is nothing more than a
lot of men trying different crops on differ.
ent plats, and wag different methods in
the preparation cultivation of the oil.
The farmer can try these different crops on
different parts of his farm and give them
different astentions as weil as she State
station, and find out for himself just what
hisJasticalar 80il needs and the methods
he should use in farming it.

 

 

 

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN,

Black is especially unbecoming to a
woman who is out of her teens. Ouniy very
young and fair women should venture to
put it on. There was a fad, a few years

of dressing little children all in black.
certainly looked striking, but after a

time thoughtful people rebelled against the
Sloausy idea and the fad passed. It was,

wever, much more sensible than draping
in sable garments those whose advancing
years might have a tendency togive them
depressing thoughts at best.

‘Ob, but it is so economical and is al-
ways looks so eminently respectable.”

Not more economical than dark blue or
green or brown or gray, any one of which
is less gloomy, and as for respectability,
what is the matter with royal purple, and
what so superb with whitening hair ?

There are petunia shades with which
silvery locks look glorious, and Alice-blue
is exquisite on grandmothers who have the
pearly whiteness and bloom that reward a
life of purity, temperance and unselfish-
ness.

Green does not seem to lend iteell with
any special charm to the beautifying of the
Autumn or Winter of life. It is essential-
ly a Spring and Summer hue.

Neither does yellow seem appropriate for
advancing years, except in rare ins
as an adjunct to brown for one whose eyes
are the same colorand whose hair retains
its dusky shade.

Red does not suitably adorn white hair,
hut there are dark ehades of it that are not
impossible with iron-gray hair and dark
eyes. Red is, however, a challenging color,
and it brings out every line and wrinkle in
a face; hence, it is to beavoided rather than
indulged in as the years go hy.

Rose color is possible for some elderly
women, in deft touches and at well-chosen
times, but they are the women who grow
fair and baby-like with age. Rose color is
a mocker if not skillfully bandled.

Gray also requires discrimination and
judgment. Too often the shade is not
well selected and makes grandmother look
like a maltese cat; or, worse yet, as an an-
feeling person remarked, ‘‘like an oyster.’

Manve and violet and lilac and helio-
trope have long been recognized as emi-
nently becoming to fair women of what-
ever age. Indeed, they have been a little
too closely identified with advancing years,
80 that often women to whom they are
most unbecoming, by reason of complexion
or color of eyes and tone of hair, persiss in
wearing them, saying : “They are suitable
for one of my years.”

Let it be known that years have very lit-
tle to do with the becomingness or unbe-
cominguess of colors. Then there will be
more attractive dressing all around.

Light blue is too often relegated to babies
or very young girls. It is really a moss re-
juvenating shade, if carefully chosen; but
be sure you know positively whether your
best shade is the greenish, turquoise tone—
often called robin’s egg blue—or the pure
sky blue. Either is beautiful in the right
place; but nothing is more unbecomiog
than turquoise on the wrong woman.
White is pre-eminently the best color for

elderly women who retain their plampness
—pure white, not cream color. Thin wom-
en often do not look at all well in white,
but if a woman can wear it to good ad-
vantage she should, especially as she grows
older.

The material often makes a difference in
the hbecomingness of a gown or a hat. For
instance, an honorable exception among
black goods can nearly always be made in
favor of velvet; and crisp white lawns or
other transparent materials are becoming
where white wool goods would not be.

Jet and steel, brilliantly ont and spark-
ling, are most becoming to gray or white
hair, but tortoise shell adds nothing and
the blonde shade is execrable.

‘‘Let me be well dressed when I am old
and I will les my youth take care of itself,”
said a wise woman.
A woman whose maturity brings her

nothing better than a foolish and exag-
gerated love of dress is indeed unfortun-
ate; but no woman should let herself think,
for a moment, ‘‘It doesn’t matter what I
wear, at my age.”” She should not attempt
to disguise years nor affect kittenish styles;
hut she should harmoniously bring out her
individuality in its most attractive manner.
She can, if she will, dress so that strangers
—or friends, for that matter—looking at
her will simply think, *‘How lovely!”
without analyzing the method by which
the effect is obtained. Her dress should
certainly not suggest that she has made it a
special study, for she is supposed to have
her mind filled with more vital subjects;
but by knowing her own style she can dress
well and then forget it,and aboveall things
let her not sink into gloomy, sable depths,

In styles she should seek simple effects
—Ilong, graceful,comfortable lines. It will
save much care if she will choose some de-
sign which is especially becoming and ef-
fective for her, and then use that as the
basis for nearly all her gowns, modifying
it slightly to avoid sameness,

For instance, one elderly lady, who in-
olines to stoutness in front, has many of
her gowns made Sut like a princess
wrapper in the back, while the fronts are
join on + skins S5iblowee;or sometimes
as a slightly full wa , with long -
et effect added at the sides. This oeJock
is easy to slip on, fastens conveniently in
the front, disguises the embonpoint, yes
fits trimly and elegantly in the back.
Surplice and soile effects, ruches, lace

scarfs and wide lace collars are all in the
height of the present mode and all extreme-
ly ing to elderly women. They have
a right to these accessories.

Chiffon boas, especially in white,are also
desirable for elderly women;aud white hats
are often charming for them, but they
ehould usually be soltened with much lace
or chiffon or with white ostrich plumes.

darnieils Stns den attire a t
and the young-girl fluffiness thet oe
women wear in the hope of looking less
than their age.

Why, when you think it over,ehounld not
reople let the bright side of things show up
as it always wants to do ?

Be young, be strong, be bright.

Bread and buster letters are going out of
fashion,if we may believe the word of those
who move constantly in the social world.
me was when the man or woman who

spent two or three nights—or a night, for
that matter—under another person’s roof
felt it a bounden duty to write a few ecour-
Jevay words of acknowledgment for the

08)
all that.
Week-end paities are very informal af-

fairs, and the guest who can look out for
his or her own entertainment is the one
who is in the greatest demand.
On Monday morniog guests and hosts

often come tumbling pell-mell into town
with a day’s amusement—in which all join
—all planned.

tality enjoyed ; but—we have changed |. 

KILLED DEFENDING NURSE

Inmate of Soldiers’ Home Fatally Shot
By Drunken Man.

Washington, May 7. — William
Parks, 47 years old, of Zanesville,
Ohio. an inmate of the National Sol-
diers’ Home here, shot and fatally
wounded James Leslie, of Chicago, 30
years old, also an inmate, and after-
wards committed suicide. Parks had
been drinking, and entering one of the
wards of the hospital, was directed to
leave by one of the nurses, Sister

Paula. Sparks immediately drew a

revolver and was about to shoot when
Leslie stepped in between them, re-

ceiving the bullet intended for the

nurse. While Leslie was struggling

with Parks a blind inmate grappled
with the would-be murderer, but was
unable to hold him.

Leslie died a few hours later at the

Soldiers’ Home hospital, without hav-
ing regained consciousness.

GETS 12 YEARS FOR ASSAULT

Wenonah, N. J., Negro Given Heavy
Sentence For Attacking Girl.

Woodbury, N. J., May 4.—Swift jus-
tice was meted out to Edward Gibson.
a negro, who on Monday night last at-

tacked Miss Dorothy Paris, 19 years

old, of Wenonah. Gibson made no de-

fense when arraigned, and he was sen-
tenced to 12 years' imprisonment and
to pay a fine of $3000. This is the ex-

treme penalty for the offense. Miss

Paric is a student at the Friends’
school in Philadelphia. She was cross-
irg a vacant lot near her home in We-

nonah when the negro atacked her.

Her cries for help were heard and the
negro was captured. He was badly

beaten by his captors before the police
took him to a police office.
The sentence is practically a life

one, as Gibson cannot be released until
the $3000 fine is paid.

WEALTHY MAN DROWNED

Alexander McCoy, of Philadelphia, Lost

Life Rowing to His Yacht.
Philadelphia, May 6. — Alexander

McCoy, a wealthy manufacturer of this

city, was drowned in the Delaware

rived a few miles below this city, and
his body has not yet been rocovered.

McCoy and his brother-in-law, William
Wharton, had gone to Essington to
prepare Mr. McCoy's yacht, the No-
komis, for a trip to the Jamestown Ex-
position. The yacht was lying a few

hundred yards from shore, and the
two men started to row to the craft.
When near the Nokomis the rowboat
overturned and the men were thrown

into the water. Neither could swim,
and before assistance reached them

 

Confided In Her.

Her Mother—I1oes your husband take
you into his coniidence regarding his
business affairs? Young Wife—Oh
yes; he did so only this morning.
When I asked him to let me have $50
for a new gown he said he was very
sorry, but business was so bad just
now he couldn't possibly do it.—Chi
cago News.

 

How Odd.
Joakley—Queer thing about that tall

man over there. All his intimate
friends call him “Short.” Poakley—
Ah, just for a joke, I suppose? Joak-
ley—No; because that's his name.—
Exchange.

 

Left That to Others.
Hyker--You don't seem to be worry-

ing any about your failure in business,
Pyker—Oh, no; that's one of the

things I have turned over to my credi-
tors.—Chicago News.

 

An Invitation.

“Mabel,” he said, “I love you. I

place my happiness in your hands"—
“For goodness sake,” she cried plead-

ingly, “don’t do it now!”
“Why not?’

“Because I'm quite sure I'll need
both hands in a minute or so to keep
you from kissing me.”"—Philadelphia
Press.

An Adage Vindicated,
“Where there's so much smoke there

must be some fire.”
The boss was speaking. He had just

detected the office boy consuming a
cigarette on the premises.
The adage was verified immediately.

The boy got the fire. — Philadelphia
Ledger.

The Very Worst.
Schoolmistress — Now, tell me the

truth, Johnny Jones. You know what
will happen if you tell a lie, don't you?
Johnny Jones—Yes, ma'am; I'll go to
a bad place. Schoolmistress—Yes, and
that isn’t the worst of it. You'll also
be expelled from school.
 

Man's Character.
According to an old French saying,

“A man's character is like his shadow,
which sometimes follows and some-
times precedes him and which is oceca-
sionally longer, occasionally shorter,
than he is.”
 

There is no grace in a benefit that
sticks to the fingers.—Seneca.

  

 
mamma she is,

Gladstone’ Spoke In the Rain
One day as Mr. Gladstone was speak-

ing from the terrace rain began to fall,
With the first few d™nps came a voice

from the crowd, “Put on your hat, Mr.
Gladstone.” “No,” blandly responded
the veteran; “some prefer their hats

on; I prefer mine off.” As the rain
fell more heavily Mrs. Gladstone step-

ped behind her husband and held an
umbrella over his bare head. He was
over eighty at the time. Mr. Glad-
stone went fluently on, expounding the

merits of rabbit farming, but after a

time even he noticed the rain and the
umbrella. Turning to Mrs, Gladstone,
he said, “I will put my own up, my
dear,” and he did so. Again the elo-
quent voice galloped on, while the rain
became heavier and heavier. Present-
ly Mrs. Gladstone threw a light mackin-
tosh over her husband's shoulders.
The moment he felt it he turned quick-
ly round and with some asperity said,
“I won't have it.” He shrugged his
shoulders, the mackintosh fell, and
Mrs. Gladstone stepped back. For five
minutes more in a deluge Mr. Glad-
stone went on; then he stopped, and

we all fled.—Manchester Guardian,

The Onion Eater.

“Most of us,” sald a man who eats
plenty of onions, “eat too much meat
and grease and butter and bread and
not enough vegetables, and the conse-
quence is our systems get clogged up
with grease and starch, our livers get
out of order and we grumble at our
wives, and scold our children, and fuss
when the baby cries, and quarrel with
the street car conductors, and get into
rows at the office and lose our jobs,
not because we are naturally sulky or |

quarrelsome, but because we are bil-
fous. Why are we bilious? Because
we don't eat onions. You never saw a
dyspeptic man eating onions. He
thinks they are poison, but, in fact,
they are the medicine that he most
needs. Whenever you see an onion
eater you see a whole souled, open

hearted, jolly good fellow, who knows
what he ought to eat to keep him good
humored. Talk about the staff of life,
why, bread is only a crutch, There is
more nourishment in an onion than
there is in a roll. The onion lovers
keep the world moving, to say nothing
of providing it with much of its fun.”

—8t. Louis Globe-Democrat.

 

Afghan Justice.
A Yorkshire engineer acted in Af-

ghanistan for many years as director
of the arsenal to Abdur Rahman, On
one occasion the engineer was fired at
by some fanatic in a bazaar and laid
a complaint before the ameer. His
highness seemed to make light of the
matter, observing: “I should not both-
er about it, You will find it will be all
right.” The engineer was by no means

satisfied, but, remembering the people
with whom he was, resolved to say no
more. A week or so later he was in-
vited to accompany the ameer on a

ride. When outside the town they
passed gibbet after gibbet, each occu-

pied. The Englishman at length broke
silence by suggesting, “Your highness
seems to have been busy of jate.” The

reply was characteristic: “Oh, no. That
is your little lot” It was afterward
learned that the ameer had executed
every male member of the family of
the assailant upon whom he could lay

hands.”—London Globe.

 

Dickens and Schoolmasters,
Dickens, with something in his dis.

position peculiarly sympathetic toward
children, was a bitter foe of any one
—relative, teacher or official guardian
—who tyrannized over them. A writer
in the New York Post points out that
he seems to take special delight in ex-
posing the misdeeds of mercenary and
cold hearted pedagogues. “When one's
notice,” says the Post, “is first directed
to the attention the novelist gave to
gchools and their methods, it is inter-
esting to try to recall the number men-
tioned. Six come to mind instantly—
Dotheboys Hall, Dr. Blimber's, David
Copperfield’s two schools—Dr. Strong's
and Mr. Creakle's— the Gradgrind
school and Bradley Headstone's in
‘Our Mutual Friend.’ But even the
most devoted reader of Dickens is
amazed upon special investigation to
discover the sum total of twenty-eight.
There is not a phase of education that
he does not touch upon, and wrong
methods are revealed and commented
upon in tones so caustic and with rea-
son so unerring that better conditions
were the natural result.”

 

Always on Guard.
Friend (to draper in his shop)—I no-

tice that all your assistants squint
most horribly. Couldn't you have got
some better looking ones?
“I chose them purposely. They are

most useful in keeping a watch on peo-
ple. My customers never know on
which side they are looking.”—Nos Loi-
sirs,

 

Baby's Mamma.
Sister (teasingly)-Mamma'’s more

my mamma than she is yours. She was
my mamma ever so long before she
was yours. Baby (stoutly)—That don’t
make any difference. I'm the littlest,
and the littler a person is the more

Medical.
 
 

Heers SARSAPARILLA

Has curedod many cases that seemed almost beyond the reach of medicine, that people
ask, Whwr

itis
ingredients known to have
bowels, which make Hood's
unequaled by any simiiar medicine.

examination of our well-known formula, from which Hood's Sarsapari
always has been carefully and scientifically prepared
Higeeaad Julashle medicinal jb

and proj ministered, are sure
orobalanced

lia is and
, confirms the fact that it contains

ots, which, when intelligeatly. com-
ng about good results,

, combination sud process in combining those
stomach, liver, kidneys andc action upon the blood,

parilla peculiar to itself and enable it to produce results
Iteures when others fail. Give it a trial,

Sold by druggists. 100 doses §1. Begin to take it to-day.

TABS, For those hoprefer mSARSA
now put pia chocolated tablets called

racy of dose,veeuMoaLy Soe Surtive loss by evaporationence, economy,—ther Det no y
. Sold by rugglsts orapromtlya. . id

Guanaxreep under the Food and Drags Act, June 30th, 1906, No, 324.

edicine in tablet form, Hood's Sarsaparilla is
as well as in the usual liquid form.

ies as the liquid form, besides accu.
, or

C. I. HOOD CO., Lowell, Mass.

5219-1
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The Innocent Joys of Youth.
“Gracious, Fanny!” exclaimed a

mother to her little daughter. “Why
are you shouting like that? Why
can't you be quiet like your brother?”
“He's got to be quiet,” replied Fan-

ny. “He's playing papa coming home
late.”
“And who are you playing?”
“Oh, I'm playing you!” — Harper's

Weekly.

 

The Secomd Hund.

‘I was showing my watch to my nephew,
who was about six years old,’ says a cele-
brated writer, ‘‘when he pointed to the
face of the dial and said :

‘‘ ‘Why, there is another little watch I’
‘‘ ‘It is called the second band,’ I said.
‘‘He tossed his head contemptuonsly and

walked off, saying :
‘* ‘I wouldn't own a second hand wateb.”’

  

Tue TO ACT.

DON'T WAIT FOR THE FATAL STAGES Of
KIDNEY ILLNESS. PROFIT BY BELLE-

FONTE PEOPLE'S EXPERIENCES,

Occasional attacks of backache, ir-
regular urination,headaches and dizzy
spells are common early sym 8 of
kidney disorders. It'san error to neg-
lect these ills. The attacks may
off for a time, but return with greater
inteusiy, 3 there afe yi) h0
ropsy—puffy swellings ow e

eyes, bloating of limbs or ankles, or
any other part of the body,don’'t dela
a minute. Begin taking Doan’s xid-
ney Pills, and keep up the treatment
until the kidneys are well, when your
old-time health and vigor will return.
Cures in Bellefonte prove the effective
ness of this great kidney remedy.
Mrs, Catherine G of Valentine

St, says: “I cannot only recommend
Doan’s Kidney Pills from my experi-
ence but other members ofour family
have also tried them with beneficial
results. I used them for backache
and kidney ailments from which I had
suffered for a long while. There was
a dull, heavy,continuous pain through
my loins accompanied with headaches
and [could find no relief, Itried many
remedies before I heard of Doan's
Kidney Piils and then sent to the
Bush Block Drug Store and got a box.
I used a few doses and found relief.
I improved so rapidly that I continued
taking them until my trouble left me
i y and I have had no return of

since.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents. Fos-
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and take no

other. 52-19

 

 

 

 

and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.

Also Dealer in Grain.
 

Manufactures and has on hand at all
times the following brands of high grade
flour

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formeriy Phes-
nix Mills high grade brand.

nn,

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordinary fine grade of
Spring wheat Patent Flour can be
obtaived.

(CURTIS Y. WAGNER,

Brockeruorr Mins, Bruieronts Pa,

Manufacturer,

 

 

ALSO: by answering your calls
romptly as you would

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD. $e Yourown ing
FEED OF ALL KINDS, service,

Whole or Manufactured. If Your Time Has Commercial Value.
————— If Promptness Secure Business.

All kinds of Grain bought at office. If Immediate Informaiion is Required
Exchanges Flour for Wheat. If You Are Not in Businessfor Exercise

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Stree, say2ome20te Jour
BeHlefonte, Our nig... rates leave small
MILL ROOPSBURG, excuse for traveling.

"n 1254 PENNA. TELEPHONE CO.

ATES

McCalmont & Company. !

Saddlery.

 

 

MONEY SAVED
IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly netse—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better than call and supply your
wants at thie store,
We have the largest assortment of

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the ccunty ana at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you bave missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sup-
ply you with a barness that you
may bave no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made fiom select oak stock,
Nils a high-grade workmanship,

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness. We have
on baud a fine lot of single harness
ranging in price from $13.50 to
$25.00.
We carry a large line of oils, axle
grease, whips, brushes, curry-
combs, sponges, and everything
you need about a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yourself,

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

Spring street,
BELLEFONTE.

ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE.

Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . ,

JOHN P. LYON,
BUSH ARCADE,

General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

for the J. B. Colt Co.

Headquarters .

50-9-lm

Telephone.

Bellefunte, Pa. 
 

  OUR TELEPHONE

is a door to your establish-
ment through which much
business enters,

KEEP THIS DOOR OPEN

 

 

McCALMONT & CO.
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McCALMONT & CO.
 

with the patented
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McCalmont & Companv Sell

CONKLIN WAGONS

greatest wagon ever built.

 

American Woven Wire Fencing, all
sizes and heights.

Barbed Wire, Poultry Netting.

 

South Bend and Universal Plows, Har-
rows, Potato Planters, Corn Planters.

McCormick BINDERS,
Mowers, Rakes and Tedders.

plete line of Farm Implements and
Machinery.

FERTILIZERS
of all kinds and the prices run:

Acid Fertilizer, per ton,
Phosphate and Potash, per ton . 14.00
Many other grades.

 

 

You will do well to look us over before
buying elsewhere.

“Truss” axle, the

Smooth Wire,

A com-

$11.00

rices are right.
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McCALMONT & COMPANY,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

 


